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Utility of oxcarbazepine in the treatment of childhood
and adolescent psychiatric symptoms
Kyle Morrow, MD, Keith A. Young, PhD, Shawn Spencer, DO, Edgar Samuel Medina, MD, Michaela A. Marziale, MD,
Alejandro Sanchez, MD candidate, and James A. Bourgeois, OD, MD

Department of Psychiatry, Baylor Scott & White Health, Central Texas Division, and College of Medicine, Texas A&M University Health
Science Center, Temple, Texas

ABSTRACT
The primary aims of this study were to determine if oxcarbazepine is a safely tolerated option for treatment of psychiatric
symptoms in children and whether its use facilitates dose modification of other psychotropic medications. A retrospective chart
review was completed using data extracted from the electronic medical record of a large outpatient child psychiatry clinic. A total
of 507 of 740 children prescribed oxcarbazepine for psychiatric indications for 3 months or more had adequate data to assess
clinical responses and medication outcomes. Most patients prescribed oxcarbazepine experienced clinically significant control of
irritability/anger, mood stabilization, aggressive outbursts, impulsivity, or anxiety, with over 80% achieving at least maintenance
symptom control. In all, 51% and 25% fully discontinued second- or third-generation antipsychotic or antidepressant medication,
respectively, after starting oxcarbazepine; 8% discontinued oxcarbazepine for nonresponse, while 9% stopped oxcarbazepine
because of emergent side effects. In patients fully discontinuing or reducing the second- or third-generation antipsychotic dose
by 50% or more, improvements in body mass index were observed. Oxcarbazepine may prove to be an appropriate alternative to
antipsychotic and antidepressant medications for treating psychiatric symptoms in children and adolescents. In particular, it may
be a more metabolically neutral psychotropic medication.
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O
xcarbazepine, a dibenzazepine carboxamide
derivative of carbamazepine, is a voltage-gated
sodium channel anticonvulsant.1 Common side
effects of oxcarbazepine include dizziness, somno-

lence, syndrome of inappropriate antidiuretic hormone secre-
tion, and nausea.2–4 Rare cutaneous reactions include
maculopapular eruption, Stevens-Johnson syndrome, and
toxic epidermal necrolysis, which require discontinuation.5

Oxcarbazepine was cited as an effective treatment for treat-
ment-resistant focal epilepsy in adults.6 Oxcarbazepine is also
used off label as a psychotropic medication in adults7–13 and
for treatment of epilepsy in children and adolescents.14–16

Unlike some other anticonvulsants, oxcarbazepine spares cog-
nition and does not aggravate symptoms of co-occurring
attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) and epi-
lepsy.17 Oxcarbazepine has been used to treat child and

adolescent psychiatric disorders. While recent American
Association of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry practice
parameters do not include oxcarbazepine as a treatment
option for autism spectrum disorder (ASD), oppositional
defiant disorder, or depressive disorders, oxcarbazepine has
been listed as a fifth-line option for treatment of child and
adolescent bipolar disorder.18–21 Negative findings include a
double-blind placebo-controlled trial to treat mania in chil-
dren, which did not find efficacy for oxcarbazepine in this
population.22 More recently, oxcarbazepine was found to be
effective in reducing irritability and agitation in ASD.23,24

Oxcarbazepine was reported by clinicians to be perceived as
one of the best-tolerated treatments for childhood behavioral
problems associated with ASD and other conditions.25 To
better document clinical impressions of oxcarbazepine in
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children and adolescents, we performed a retrospective chart
review focusing on tolerability and treatment outcomes.

METHODS
We reviewed all new oxcarbazepine prescriptions by

Baylor Scott and White Health psychiatrists to pediatric
patients over a period of 15 months to determine the propor-
tion of patients who were subsequently able to reduce or
transition off their existing alternative psychotropic medica-
tion, and to determine changes in body mass index (BMI)
after replacing or reducing the dose of second- and third-
generation antipsychotics.

Child psychiatry outpatient charts in the Epic electronic
medical record from February 1, 2014, to April 30, 2015,
were accessed to gather data on age, gender, duration of
psychotropic treatment, maintenance dosage of oxcarbazepine,
clinical psychiatric chart diagnoses, specific symptoms, other
medication history, and medications decreased in dose and/or
discontinued after initiation of oxcarbazepine. In this clinical
sample, there was a high level of comorbidity. Diagnoses of
ADHD, depressive and anxiety disorders, posttraumatic stress
disorder (PTSD), oppositional defiant disorder, and autism
shared similar symptom concerns of irritability, disruptive
behavior, aggression, and mood changes.

Two of the authors (KM, ESM) classified clinician-
reported assessment of patient psychiatric status over a min-
imum of 3 months. Caregiver report of improvement or
maintenance of good behavioral control was classified as a
treatment success. Partial behavioral control at a reduced
level of symptom burden compared to baseline, which was at
an acceptable level with continuation of oxcarbazepine, was
classified as a partial success. Poor behavioral control leading
to subsequent discontinuation of oxcarbazepine was classified
as treatment failure. Discontinuation of oxcarbazepine
because of side effects was classified as a side effect discon-
tinuation. Each patient was classified as subsequently man-
aged with greater or less than 50% dose reduction from the
original dose of psychostimulant, antidepressant, or anti-
psychotic at the time of oxcarbazepine prescription. For the
subset of patients originally taking second- or third-gener-
ation antipsychotics, BMI was calculated at the initial
appointment before oxcarbazepine was prescribed and then
after 6 months of oxcarbazepine treatment.

Descriptive statistics and analysis of variance with post
hoc testing were utilized to analyze the data. During the
study interval, 736 patients received new prescriptions for
oxcarbazepine. Data from 507 patients with at least 3
months of follow-up data and sufficient clinician behavioral
descriptions for assessment of clinical response were included
in the final data set. All patients who had oxcarbazepine dis-
continued because of an unacceptable benefit/side effect or
lack of efficacy within the initial 3-month window were
included in the dataset, even if they did not meet the 3-
month treatment duration criterion. Most patients not
included in the study were cases for which oxcarbazepine
had been prescribed for a seizure disorder. The minority of
patients not included were related to either not starting the
medication or being lost to follow-up.

RESULTS
The patients ranged in age from 6 to 18 years and were

treated for a variety of psychiatric illnesses. Most patients
were successfully treated with oxcarbazepine for >3 months
and achieved a classification of treatment success (66.9%),
with an additional 15.2% classified as a partial success with
continuation of oxcarbazepine (Table 1).

Many patients (N ¼ 241/507) with at least partial thera-
peutic responses were then continued on oxcarbazepine for
at least 1 year, while another 129 were maintained for at least
6 months of treatment during the review interval. It should
be noted that this is a conservative estimate of treatment dur-
ation, as oxcarbazepine was being added throughout the
retrospective review interval, and many patients continued
oxcarbazepine therapy after the review interval ended. Only
8.3% of the patients did not experience acceptable behavioral
control (leading to oxcarbazepine discontinuation), while
9.7% of patients discontinued oxcarbazepine due to an
unacceptable benefit/side effect experience. Six out of 212
with available laboratory results displayed transient evidence
of hyponatremia, with no patient withdrawn from oxcarbaze-
pine for this issue. Specific side effects noted as contributing
to discontinuation included blurry vision, headache, irritabil-
ity, rash, somnolence, and dizziness.

The median daily dose for effective treatment response
was 600 mg/day; dosages exceeded 1200 mg/day in only
three cases. Successful therapeutic response and discontinu-
ation rates were similar for all psychiatric diagnoses for which
oxcarbazepine was used (Table 2). In 13 cases, oxcarbazepine
was withdrawn and not replaced with any alternative pre-
scribed medication due to highly advantageous improve-
ments in behavioral symptoms. There were no indications
that symptoms returned in these cases, and neither oxcarba-
zepine nor other psychotropic medications were restarted
during the retrospective assessment interval. Of note, there
were no patients with a diagnosis of bipolar disorder, as
physicians in the clinic followed the recommendation that
oxcarbazepine is not efficacious for bipolar disorder in chil-
dren and adolescents.

Table 1. Overall treatment outcomes of oxcarbazepine in
507 children and adolescents

Outcome Number Percent

Treatment success 339 66.9%

Partial success 77 15.2%

Treatment failure 42 8.3%

Side effect discontinuation 49 9.7%
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Regarding specific clinical symptom cluster responses
across all psychiatric diagnosis groups, we assessed several spe-
cific symptom clusters, as shown in Table 3. Improvement in
irritability/anger was over 90%, consistent with the hypothesis
of anticonvulsants acting through a mechanism of decreasing
“kindling” in subcortical structures. Psychiatric comorbidities
in the patient cohort are shown in Table 4.

Partial antipsychotic dose reduction or full discontinuation
following treatment with oxcarbazepine occurred in 94 out of
154 cases (61%) originally treated with second- or third-gen-
eration antipsychotics. In 88 of 154 of these cases (57%), anti-
psychotics were subsequently completely discontinued, with
risperidone being the most commonly discontinued

antipsychotic. Selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor anti-
depressant medication discontinuation occurred in 42 of 164
patients (26%). Divalproex sodium was discontinued in 5 of 5
individuals after initiation of oxcarbazepine. Concurrently pre-
scribed psychostimulants were rarely discontinued, with only
14 of 216 prescriptions (6.5%) discontinued or reduced after
oxcarbazepine was introduced. In patients originally treated
with second- or third-generation antipsychotics, those who
were able to successfully discontinue or reduce their dose of
antipsychotic experienced improvements in BMI ratio. In data
from the 64 patients who had tapered off of antipsychotics,
46 of 64 (71.9%) had a decrease in BMI and 30 of 64
(46.9%) had a >5% reduction (Figure 1).

Table 2. Outcomes of oxcarbazepine treatment by psychiatric diagnosis

Diagnosis Total Treatment success (n 5 339) Partial success (n 5 77) Treatment failure (n 5 42)

ADHD 302 241 (79.8%) 42 (14%) 19 (6%)

ODD 268 192 (71.6%) 49 (18%) 27 (10%)

Depressive disorder 195 146 (74.9%) 34 (17%) 15 (8%)

Anxiety disorder 184 130 (70.7%) 36 (20%) 18 (10%)

Autistic disorder 63 49 (77.8%) 6 (10%) 8 (13%)

PTSD 30 18 (60.0%) 9 (30%) 3 (10%)

ADHD indicates attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder; ODD, oppositional defiant disorder; PTSD, posttraumatic stress disorder.

Table 3. Reported symptom improvement by psychiatric diagnosis after oxcarbazepine treatment

Diagnosis (N) Irritability/anger Mood stabilization Aggressive outbursts Impulsivity Sadness/depression Anxiety/worry

ADHD (283) 276 (98%) 191 (67%) 177 (63%) 60 (21%) 29 (10%) 46 (16%)

ODD (241) 237 (98%) 168 (70%) 159 (66%) 71 (29%) 31 (13%) 44 (18%)

Depression (180) 168 (93%) 140 (78%) 92 (50%) 36 (20%) 42 (23%) 36(20%)

Anxiety disorder (166) 156 (94%) 132 (80%) 91 (55%) 49 (30%) 33 (20%) 69 (42%)

Autistic disorder (55) 52 (95%,) 24 (44%) 42 (76%) 10 (18%) 1 (1.8%) 6 (11%)

PTSD (27) 26 (96%) 18 (67%) 18 (67%) 4 (15%) 5 (19%) 2 (7%)

ADHD indicates attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder; ODD, oppositional defiant disorder; PTSD, posttraumatic stress disorder.

Table 4. Comorbidities by psychiatric diagnosis in 507 children and adolescents treated with oxcarbazepine

Diagnosis (N) ADHD ODD Depression Anxiety disorder Autistic disorder PTSD

ADHD (283) — 182 (64%) 107 (38%) 96 (34%) 32 (11%) 13(5%)

ODD (241) 182 (76%) — 85 (35%) 85 (35%) 11 (5%) 11 (5%)

Depression (180) 107 (59%) 85 (47%) — 77 (43%) 6 (3%) 7 (4%)

Anxiety disorder (166) 96 (58%) 85 (51%) 77 (46%) — 15 (9%) 4 (2%)

Autistic disorder (55) 32 (58%) 11 (20%) 6 (11%) 15 (27%) — 0 (0%)

PTSD (32) 13 (41%) 11(34%) 7 (22%) 4 (13%) 0 (0%) —

ADHD indicates attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder; ODD, oppositional defiant disorder; PTSD, posttraumatic stress disorder.
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DISCUSSION
The findings support the impressions of our institution’s

child and adolescent psychiatrists that oxcarbazepine can be a
safe and effective treatment for child and adolescent psychi-
atric symptoms across a wide range of psychiatric conditions.
It appears that the primary clinical utility of oxcarbazepine as
reported by patients and families is the treatment of irritabil-
ity, anger, and aggressive outbursts and achievement of
mood stabilization. These symptoms are common manifesta-
tions of ADHD, depressive and anxiety disorders, PTSD,
oppositional defiant disorder, and autism in their single or
comorbid presentations.

Behavioral symptoms in ADHD, ASD, and other child
and psychiatric conditions are commonly treated with
second- and third-generation antipsychotics.26 The wisdom
of prescribing these antipsychotics in this population has
been questioned, in part because these agents have well-
established negative outcomes including metabolic disorders,

weight gain, and diabetes mellitus.27,28 Oxcarbazepine ther-
apy allowed for reduction of dose or full discontinuation of
concomitant psychotropic medications, particularly second-
and third-generation antipsychotics, and many patients con-
tinued on oxcarbazepine therapy for a year or more, with
<10% discontinuing oxcarbazepine treatment for lack of
response. Less than 10% discontinued oxcarbazepine due to
side effects. There was evidence of improvement in BMI
ratio in patients able to discontinue second- and third-
generation antipsychotics.

More than 57% and 25% of patients starting oxcarbaze-
pine were able to fully discontinue second- or third-gener-
ation antipsychotic and antidepressant medications,
respectively. Psychostimulants were rarely discontinued after
initiation of oxcarbazepine. Although reducing excessive
psychotropic medication load is a laudable and widely
applied clinical goal, it is worth pointing out that the
observed medication changes were measured post hoc and
were not driven by any systematic effort at medication reduc-
tion. Considering both full and partial dose reductions of
second- and third-generation antipsychotics, >60% of
patients were able to reduce antipsychotic dose or fully dis-
continue antipsychotics after starting oxcarbazepine.

A potentially important secondary outcome was a statis-
tically significant improvement in BMI in patients who were
able to reduce second- or third-generation antipsychotic dos-
age. Patients who did not discontinue or decrease doses of
antipsychotics had a mean 9% gain in BMI over 6 months,
while patients able to reduce doses of these medications expe-
rienced a mean 5% reduction in BMI, a 14% differential
over 6 months. This effect on BMI may continue to widen
over time, as most patients were not restarted on antipsy-
chotics after starting oxcarbazepine. Weight gain is a prob-
lematic metabolic side effect of many antipsychotics in the
child and adolescent population, and a reduction in BMI
due to discontinuation of antipsychotic use after switching to
oxcarbazepine may generate significant improvements in
metabolic and physical health.29–33

This study provides support for clinical experiences in
our child and adolescent outpatient clinic, suggesting that
oxcarbazepine used as monotherapy or as an adjunct to
ongoing additional psychotropics may be a viable option for
controlling a variety of psychiatric symptoms in the out-
patient child and adolescent population, with irritability/
anger, mood stabilization, and aggressive outburst being the
most commonly reported improved symptoms. These find-
ings contrast with a previous negative study of oxcarbazepine
treatment of mania, providing observational evidence for
oxcarbazepine utility in the child psychiatric population.22

Because of the wide use of second- and third-generation anti-
psychotics to treat symptoms of irritability, aggression, and
mood with the potential for metabolic side effects, the
present study showed that oxcarbazepine may be a more
benign yet effective option to replace these agents.

Figure 1. Effect of atypical antipsychotic dose reduction on body mass index
(BMI). Doses of second- or third-generation antipsychotics were either not
reduced (No, N¼ 9), partially reduced (Partial, N¼ 10), or fully reduced (Full,
N¼ 53) after addition of oxcarbazepine. BMI was calculated at the initial date
of oxcarbazepine prescription and then at 6months. The ratio of final/initial
BMI is plotted for each group. Both partial and full dose reduction resulted in
improved BMI over the 6-month interval (F(2,71) ¼ 16.78, P< 0.0001).
Tukey-Kramer HSD indicates that No> Partial¼ Full.
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Oxcarbazepine was well tolerated by most patients and was
effective for treatment of a wide variety of psychiatric symptoms.
Instances of discontinuation due to troubling side effects were
observed in <10% of patients. This may be due to the use of
relatively low doses of oxcarbazepine (600 mg/day) compared to
doses reported to address behavioral problems in ASD patients
(mean 1350 mg/day).23 More than half of the patients in our
study were being treated for ADHD, and psychiatric symptoms
were successfully treated with oxcarbazepine in these patients.
This is an important observation, because while oxcarbazepine
has been reported to be effective in treating adult ADHD
patients,7 studies of oxcarbazepine in child and adolescent
ADHD populations are not common.

Strengths of our study include electronic health record
data capture of a large child psychiatric population, use of
oxcarbazepine across a wide range of psychiatric diagnoses,
data on BMI outcomes, data on concurrent psychotropic
medications, and a clinically meaningful study interval.
Weaknesses of the study include the naturalistic, retrospec-
tive, nonblinded design and a lack of formal rating scales to
precisely quantitate changes in psychiatric symptoms.
Nonetheless, our findings could contribute to the discussion
of oxcarbazepine use in child psychiatry, particularly as an
alternative to second- or third-generation antipsychotics.

In summary, oxcarbazepine may be a pragmatic option for
treatment of a wide range of psychiatric symptoms in children
and adolescents, particularly in patients taking second- or third-
generation antipsychotics, allowing for a subsequent reduction
of antipsychotic dosage leading to improvements in BMI. The
findings highlight the need for controlled clinical trials of oxcar-
bazepine in a more rigorous study design to assess its effects in
the child and adolescent population. This may be particularly
true for child ADHD, since the present study is one of the first
to examine oxcarbazepine treatment of psychiatric symptoms in
children with this disorder.
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